InterVarsity Best Online GIGs*
God loves to turn national crises into gospel opportunities. When we feel vulnerable and out of control, we are more
open to Jesus. Let's love our non-Christian friends by praying and stepping into this crisis as bold witnesses. Here
are 3 Spiritual Conversation Starters you can use today!

REVEAL - Link to GIG: http://evangelism.intervarsity.org/resource/download-reveal-cards
Text This
Invitation

Hey [name] - Check out this Coronavirus Queen [Text this invitation with a screenshot of this
image: https://bit.ly/3aUZdsY]. How are you doing with this national panic attack? I saw this art
piece, inspired by a Bible quote, and it is helping me process this craziness. I'd love to hear
your thoughts on it. Want to talk about this on FaceTime today at [time]?
Start the GIG by having your friend(s) comment about the artwork and the Coronavirus Queen.
“What do you see in this art?”
Read the Scripture together and answer the questions. (PDF pages 3-4)

GIG
Instructions

[Transition to the Gospel] I’m so glad that we can have honest conversations about what is
broken in our world. God promises us hope in times of fear and anxiety. Can I share with you
how God gives us hope?
[Read this invitation to faith together] - https://bit.ly/2wS41kc

Your Next
Steps

“What was your favorite part of today? What is one practical thing you want to do from this
discussion? Can we do this again next week? Bring a friend.”

JOHN 4 - Video: http://2100.intervarsity.org/resources/spoken-word-woman-well
Text This
Invitation

Hey [name] - I’ve been feeling stressed about this coronavirus. How are you doing? This spoken
word Jesus video is really helping me & I’m hosting a FaceTime/Google chat to talk about it and
process how we’re doing at [time]. Would you like to join? https://vimeo.com/215513326
Start the GIG by asking your friend(s) what they thought about the video.

GIG
Instructions

Read the story together. Ask:
1. What do you like about Jesus?
2. What do you think about his offer of “living water?”
3. What is one thing you could apply from this story?
[Transition to the Gospel] I think Jesus is serious when he offers us “living water.” Would you
like to hear how to have Jesus’ living water and peace?
[Read this invitation to faith together] - https://bit.ly/3d29MN1

Your Next
Steps

“What was your favorite part of today? What is one practical thing you want to do from this
discussion? Can we do this again next week? Bring a friend.”

YOUR WORST DAY - Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fp4AJtfMTsI

Link to GIG: http://evangelism.intervarsity.org/sites/evangelism/files/resource/file/5_LUKE15_June_0.pdf
Text This
Invitation

Hey [name]! I know all of us have been feeling stressed and worried about what’s going on, I
found this video about having hope in our worst days. Let’s talk afterwards about finding God in
bad times like we are going through right now. How about Facetiming today at [time]?.
Start the GIG by asking your friend(s) what they thought about the video. Here is a famous
Jesus story about good coming out of suffering. I want to get your opinions about it.

GIG
Instructions

Read Luke 15 together and ask the questions.
[Read this invitation to faith together] - https://bit.ly/2TOJEh2

Your Next
Steps

“What was your favorite part of today? What is one practical thing you want to do from this
discussion? Can we do this again next week? Bring a friend.”

*GIGs are “God-Investigation Groups” for skeptics and seekers.

